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’ BWOLFV1LLE. it. U., MAR, 18,1904. The meeting of the Kings County 
Agricultural Society *t Canning on 
Tuesday, the 15th, was only fairly 
well attended but some good papers 
were presented and valuable discus
sion followed on very practical sub-

the re-

B «Mr Editor As one who was 
present at the temperance meeting in 
Keotvitle, on March 4tb, and is inter
ested in the cavae of temperance, 
particularly in this county, perhaps I 

few words.

ATHE RECORD OPShall we continue to grow plums ?
This is ■ question we hear quite 

often asked of late because of the 
ravages made by the Black Knot,
the droppings of the young plums may be allowed to say a 
tluoueti the activities of the emeulia ; The number present at the meeting 
the quantities oi fruit destroyed by and the various sections ol the county 
the dry rot during the ripening per represented by the audience show 
iod ; the difficulty ol placing the huit how general and deep is the interest 

market in such a condition in Kings county. That between 700 
that it does not have to be sold as and 1000 people gathered to hear lo-

received ; and the small prices cal speakers on so trite a subject as
realised during the last ten years. temperance, proves that something 

Having carelully considered these more than a passing euriMltoy to 
aod other hindrances, and having hear strange voices brought the audi- 
had some practical experience, I be- euce together. The meeting was a 
lieve there is good' money in raising declaration of purpose and an expres- 
olums I will suggest some ideas sion of determination, on the part of 
which lead me to think ao. The thoughtful men aod women, to put 
Black Knot has, during the past down the liquor traffic in this coanty. 
vests destroyed tens of thousands of The orderly character of the meeting, 
trïes in this valley, and will, I thiak, the absence of invective aod mere 
continue its deadly work so long as declamation, betokened the quiet, him
we continue to deal with it as we now resolve that characterizes those who ____________
do by cutting it 08 fall and spring, me sure of their position and are pre-|--_ _____ ___________
or io some instance, not at all., This pared to carry the,, purposes *o I» K , Montraal_Lau
disease can 1 bclieee. he overcome by ccutrqn. A Arm conviction of tB Bodouï mou CaiMnA a

carefni and thorough removal ol right and a readiness to see the right MKacISL Capital.
the Knot from the trees or branches done, seemed to pervade the audience 
during the summer months, say be- If the people of Kings county want 
tween the first of Jone and the Bret of the liquor traffic in this county atop- 
Sent ember So long as I followed ped, it is certain that the traffic both 
tlris plan going over my trees two or can, and will he stopped The action 
three timef during this period. 1 had of the liquor sellers in Kentv,lie ctoar- 
little difficulty in dealing with the ly shows that they fear an sromrril 
disease and my trees were practically public séntiment that w-11 express It- 
free from Knot. But just as soon ». «If in deed, rather than .□

;T-

SO doing allowed the spore, to "P== interrat feara is anrprise anyone to see the electric
and lodge themselves ‘ . . .. . ^œs that acts as cars running on scow bottoms if the
-dy, trS^i^ LT"‘.1 U hr.,, and soft spei, continues for any length of

talks afterwards. time- , .
Kentville, and therefore the county, Those interested in the temperance 

is to be congratulated on the state of movement had an opportunity of bear- 
affairs that has existed in that town ing the Hon. John G. VVooley give 
for the past few days. That it has his views on the matter, which he did 
been practically impossible to bay with power and eloquence. Perhaps 
liquor within Kentville for a fortnight the moat striking feature of the ad- 
is a notable example of what anawak- dress was Mr Wooley s interpretation 
ened people can effect. But let us of the commandment, -Thou shall not 
not settle back with the comforting take the name ol the Lord thy God in 
thought that the battle is won and vain,” which waa at variance with 
that we may now relax our efforts and the view, ordinarily held by theolog- 
discontinue onr vigilance. The real ians. The speaker held that what 
struggle is ahead oi us. The contest was meant was that people should 
is to be one of endurance. Those not pray one way and vote another ; 
who have been selling liquor in the ia other words that they should not 
county may not care to renew that profess to be Christian, and not vote 
business, but we may rest assured lor the temperance candidate wtre he 
that there will always be those who of an opposite political stnpe. 
will be ready to enter upon' the busi- The most notable event in theatrical 
ness just as soon as theÿ teel that it circles this winter was the engage-
is safe for them to do so. Liquor sel- ment ot Sir Henry Irving, who, not- . . effected in first-class offices at lowest rates,
line niav not be a pleasant occupation, withstanding his advanced age. gave Will offer for sale during this Insurance
but it generally is a profitable one a most brilliant conception ol the month the property on the corner of freight and Other partiCU , PP V
Many people are willing to stifle their character of SHylock in the -Merchant Gaspereau avenue and Winter street,
nobler inclination» when they fee a of Venice.” which consists of a two storied house

Mr Monk’s resignation as leader of Df g rooms with modern conveniences, I “ 
y**. 4ith about an acre of land Which pto-1 

6s: foreshadowed in a prev ious letter, has ducea TSst year 50 bbls. apples, bo I 
ag- created quite a flutter in political bus. plums, besides pears, peaches, 
ngs circles, being accentuated by by the cherries, grapes, berries, etc. There 
his ex-leader’s now celebrated Lachine ;s also a good barn 20 x 30.

speech, with which the editor and bis C. A. Patriquin.
readers are of course thoroughly fa- OAiTOHIA 
miliar. Mr Hugh Graham, propri- ^lltlKindYnHmMnnbagU |
etor of the -Star," has been credited aignatnre /iff y/fl, f 
with the development of the Tarte of 
boom, by which Mr Monk was side
tracked. A Conservative caucus to 
be presided over by Mr Rufus Pope, 
will invite Mr Monk to withdraw his 
resignation, which, if the desire is 
unanimous, the ex-leader will prob- 

nse ably accede to.
Montreal may truthfully be called 

a political incubator. Orators are as 
thick as fleas, particularly among the
kscendents of the late Jacques Cartier. FURNITURE MOVING 
The fact that constituencies are limit
ed, causes much heart burning as a 

an consequence, among the embryonic 
limbs of the law.

A new journal, which has for its 
mission the speedy disintegration of Avenu 

tes- the British Empira, ha. recently bten limita, and twenty.thre.
ajs launched. Mr Bottrassa, the high ont the 0geral for b,

priest of the anti-imperialistic cult, subscribers. The buildings include Cot-1 - , 
is the chief contributor. This fact t*ge, Carriage houee, Subie, Poultry il 
therefore removes all mystery a, «0 £&

In8 the cause of Mr Chamberlain s de- atU8 and household effects may ba includ- j 
in- parture for Egypt. ed, or the lots outeide or inside the limits

may be purchased separately. For full 
particulars apply to

Wartl WMe.
^Tbe latest budget of war news is 

big with details of events that have
n't happened.

Diplomatic President Roosevelt has 
cautioned his officials against swerv
ing from neutrality, even to the ex
eat of criticising either of the far 
astern belligerents.
The largest phonograph ia the 
arid has recently been developed and 
xhibUed in Germany. It is a picture 
,f the bay and'citv of Naples, I
mensiooa, 39ft 8 ilfey by 4 ft 11 in. A 
copy of the photograph wilt be shown 
st the World’s Fair.

From Minnesota comes a tale of 
Indian cannibalism A drunken In
dian murdered his wife, and being 
starving a# well as drunk, devoured 
her body. Now a party is on bis 
track to bring him back ard have 
him tried before civilization.

The fighting that has been going on 
in Somaliland strnck something def- 
inate last week when Gen. Manning s 
forces gained a complete, and it is an
ticipated, final victory over the wild 
men of the Mullah’s army. The Mod 
Mullah, however, is still at large.

Ottawa University re-opened on 
Wednesday, March 2nd, having been 
closed since the fire. All the old 
students have returned, and several 

The students are being

E 4 The and Wplfville 
lay the and Canning 
,g ia Aberdeen rink.
Mr D. R. Munro he 

,i, autsmoHte a an 
iluring the past week. 
, very handsome cam 
I Attend Mien Sail 
ripening on Thnrndt 
kfarch 31st and April 
Lew and benntifnl thi

The annual meetin 
Ltors of the Grand Pi 
[held at Evangeline 
Horton, on Saturday:

mBasil’s HiMe Poiflars RFOR 10 YEARS.
Thousands of CURES hut FEW 
FAILURES and AO SAD EFFECTS.
It would be hard to find another 
with such a record. Dont experi
ment NEW cures, but use one that 
has stood 10 years test and has 
more friends each year.

ag Coots Per Box.
Sent by mail postage paid.

Bjects.
Capt. C. O. Allen reported 

salts of his enquiries in the matter of 
the size of apple barrels and more 
especially as to whether it waa ad
visable for Nova Scotia t^ adopt the 
larger barrel of Oo'aria. He bad 
written a
ly in Great Britain, in reference to 
the matter and they were unanimous 
in saying that the Nova Scotia barrel 
should come op to the Ontario one, 
that at present Nova Scotia apples 
are discriminated against on account 
of the size of the barrel.

prof. Sears gave a paper 
to make the Farm Home Attractive.
He advised where possible an open 
lawn in front, he would plant trees 
along our roadsides, especially our 
hard maple, he would use our natural 
shrubs, many of which are as fine as 
can be bought at nurseries, and above 
all he would keep things neat. *

Mr John Donaldson spoke next on 
the production of farm manures and 
their value. He thought that farm- 
ejs should aim to produce 
manure and buy less commercial fer
tilizers. He said that the farmers 
who kept stock made, or ought to 
make, three profits from them ; ist, 
the profit from the sale of milk or 
beef or pork after paying for the feed; 
2nd, the profit on the feed or the dif
ference between the cost of producing 
it and the cost charged to the stock;

s
Rubbers

Notwithstanding the advance in Price since ist March (see Halifax 
papers) we are still selling H/TJB£fü£RS bought before the 
rise at the SAMD OLD ZPZRIOBl we have a few 

pairs small and large sizes, which we are. dosing out at

number of firms, principal-

in di-

WolfvilleRand Drugstore, 50 C. 
25 C.

MEN’S 
WOMEN’S
j^jeopZfl’s ^H'Koe

N. M. SINCLAIR
______ ________ _ -- --------

N. S.

26th.
A return game of 

Aberdeen rink on I 
between the bankers 
Kentville va the banl 

[resulted in a victory 
la score of 7—*.

on 'How

I
Rev. D. H. end Mr. Simpson, oi 
town, are spending a lew weeks 

in Yarmouth. Mr Simpson ia sup
plying tbt pnlpit oi the 
in that town.

The election in Guysboro County, 
caused by the elevation of D. C. Fra
ser to the Bench, resulted in the re
turn of the Liberal candidate, Mr 
Sinclair, by a large majority.

re«Bil !
rfEuay, Mar. Yoti 

utl
Saturday, “ iztl 
Monday,
Tuesday, 
Wednesday, " i6tl 

Millinery Apr: 
ip.—A couple of yt 
ous of learning the 
tain training un< 
Milliner, by applyi

Zion church
4I Montreal. March 8, 1904.—For a 

choice brand of No 1. hard weather 
Montreal has distanced all her com
petitors this past winter. She is, 
however, equally at home in the juicy 
line. The streets are miniature riv
ers at present, owing to the heavy 
rains, ably assisted by Old Sol, whose 
efforts in diminishing the huge snow 
>anks, which adorn every street, have 

noticeable. It will not

day,

Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum

“ Utl 
'• I5«

more barn\

. It is estimated that the cost to the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
Railways from snow, sleet and ice I 
this winter will reach the enotmous 

of five million dollars. This of

new ones, 
quartered in various buildings, hut 
the classes wH I be conducted without 
inconvenience. MiseFor Coughs and Colds.course will include the loss in revenue.Joseph Chamberlain is returning to 
London after a three weeks sojourn and 3rd, the profit on the manure, 
in Egypt. Mr Chamberlain’s fiscal He thougbt the fertilizing elemants 
policy has been condemned as bank- jo barn manure were in the best pos- 
rupt by even so great a political autb- gible form besides the value of the 
ority aa George Meredith. It took 
Mi Meredith’s business about twenty 
years to prosper, so he ought to know 
what is bankrupt and what is not.

On Monday eve: 
Methodist church, 
son is to deliver aDR. A. W. CHASE? f)C 

j CATARRH CURE... ZUC.I ; subjection not an easy one.
As to the curculio, I h*ve thought 

it might almost be called a friend so 
continue to grow varieties 

' think

Furness, Withy & Co ■ Rev. Mr Dobson ae 
I entertaining lectun
■ good house.
■ Art Club will m<
■ morrow afternoon 1
■ Subject of lecture
■ ral and Prazzetto
■ velopment of Yen 
I special reference t
■ and Tintoretto. 

The death of Ct
I Thomas Harris, t 
I at Upper Canard 
I ing. He had beei 
I health until the n 
I his brother left hi 
I in his room befort 
I urday morning h< 
I his chair and wa 
I where he died it 
I Western Chronicl 

“Hutchinsen's

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., Ltd., Agents, Halifax. 1
“ ==* (F Miisre

Is eenl direct to the dlsessed 
pam by ihj Improved blower I 
Heals the ulccis, clears tlieal. I 
placages, stops droppings In tb< I ihri-at and p- tmiuantTy cure; I ' Catarrh and flay Fever. Blown I >. All dealer», vr t)r. A W. Chaw Heine On . Toronto end Ttnffale, I

: V humus.
Mr Jno. N. Chute of Berwick, Sec. 

of the Society, gave a'papex on Com
mercial fertilizers. He had used 
them with marked success but thought 
farmers should study their own needs. 
Experiment and find out what your 

On his own farm he

long as we
that fruit in such clusters.

tree is not expected to
t LIMITED.

STEAMSHIP LINES.
Furness-Allan Service.

that a man or 
overtax themselves, and that nature 
sends this insect as in the case of the 
tree to relieve it of ripening such a 

of fruit.

St. John Bun : Shipping hav from 
New Brunswick to the Annapolis 
Valley appears like sending coal to 
Newcastle. But the trade goes on. 
A quantity of pressed hay from Carle- 
ton county, now in the scht. ‘Effort’ 
at the Market Slip, is one of many 
consignments which have been aeut 

the bay lately. During the

Newfouudland has abolished the|

Furness Line.
Londtn, Halifax and

fit. John, S. B.

duty on flour, molasses and kerosene.
The loss in revenue will be, on the' 
basis >f last year's figures, over $192,- 
000. The duty on flour was 25 cents, 
on molasses 4 cents, and on oil 61 From London

Llverpeel, St John’s, If lid, 
and Halifax

needs are. 
found that some brands worked bet
ter than others, that his soil did not 
need much potash. Other farms 
would be quite the reverse. He urg
ed farmers to take advantage of the 
law provided for analysis of fertil'.zeis 

that the ones they are using 
up to the standard, and he dis

cussed the 'guaranteed analysis’ as 
commonly given on fertilizer bags and 
showed how it might be simplified.

There was considerable discussion 
on the matter of a dog tax. Several 
present thought the farmer who has 
sheep killed by dogs ought to receive 
pay from the county and all favored a 
law taxing dogs of all kinds.

great quantity
The difficulty of overcoming the 

rotting of the fruit during the period 
of ripening is a hard one to overcome.
I have sometime thought that this di
sease also comes to assist the tiee in 
preserving its strength, as 
ripening of its seeds that exhausts the 
vitality of the tree. This disease 
thins the fruit that we have neglected 
to do apd so saves it the task of mat
uring such a number of seeds. I be
lieve if we would thoroughly spray 
with Bordeau mixture-or some other 
fungicide and this, the fruit would be 
little bothered from this disease.

The difficulty of putting plums on

,wwà «e.8 jppaüSi
people of this county to muta
itively clear that any one who 
es in the liquor business in 
county does so at great risk 
pocket and hie libsrty." Organization, 
determination, unceasing vigtteoce, 
and unflinching rigor in enforcing the 
law against liquor selling, are de
manded from those who desire to

From Halifax 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 26

From Liverpool 
Oct. 10 Ulunda
Oct. 24 Daman
Nov. 7 Peruivan

From Halifax
Oct. 16 
Oct. .28 
Oct. 30

Sept. 26 Evangeline

-
With a population of 3.000,0001 Oct. 4 8t John City 

Switzerland is without any coal sup-1O*- 13 Loyalist 
ply of her own. None of her rivers 
are navigable, and all her coal im
ports have to be brought in by rail, 
which makes it very expensive. Her 
coal bill is about $12,500,000 a year.

present season more hay than ever 
before has been shipped to Nova 
Scotia. The cause of this is that last 
summer ’s hay crop in the sister prov
ince was an exceptionally poor 
At ordinary times Nova Scotian farm
ers sell a lot of hay, some of which is 
brought here for export, but this year 

has reached St. John from Nova 
Scotia, and the farmers have not 
enough for their own needs.

it is the
The Steamships Evanghlinh, Loyalist, and St John City are 

fitted with Electric fans and Gibbs’ system of ventilation. Thb Golf 
OF Venice with cold storage accommodation. The Steamers Damaba 
and Ulonda have excellent lrst-cl#ss accommodation.

1
For rates of

■R
5 insr:

new books that will in-trtewm.
Quebec, by Messrs Dionne and Dough
ty. It is published In Quebec and 
contains an accurate history of the by
gone days of the city. More preten
tious but less reliable is another his
tory from the pens of Sir Gilbert 
Parker and Mr Bryan Mr Henham, 
the novelist, also turns to ancient 
Quebec for the material of his latest 
book and in the -Ploughshare and the 
Sword' gives us a delightful story of 
the times ol Richelieu. Henry J. 
Mo. gan has collected the memoirs of 
some four hundred Canadian women, 
more or less noteworthy, and compil
ed a book entitled 'Types of Canadian 
Woman and of Women who are or 
have been Connected with Canada. '

and Boston, am 
good opening h< 
line. He has pi 
wagon, built for 
arranged to hav* 
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telephone st sm 

Our new sprin 
ccived, includin, 
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head tailor, will 
to the wsnts of < 
ting garments.
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A lady rero 
day : "What 
select such b 
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I store and thei
I want.” Sene

and he will s) 
finest and ct 

I America. T

slaughter prices as soon as received 
by the commission men is the most dif
ficult one, it seems to me, that con
fronts the industry today.

I will suggest some ideas that I 
think will in a measure help over
come this difficulty.

I would suggest that as fruit is 
picked from the trees it should be 
protected from the sun s rays. While 
there is nothing better for the devel
opment of man or fruit than abun
dance of sun there seems to be noth- 
mure destructive to the keeping qual
ities of ripened 
this same life-giving agent. When 
the frnit has been thoroughly cooled 
of its natural lile heat it should be 
assorted and placed in tight packages 
that.will present as even a tempera
ture as possible, and then shipped to 
market by express.

Grow varieties that will not be 
placed on the market before the mid
dle of September. Plums placed on 
the market before that time are not in 
demand, owing to warm weather that 
usually prevails the first of Septem
ber when Tittle preserving is done.

If we grow varjet:es ot larger size 
than hitherto, ra 
the market so that they will keep 
from five to seven days, and our"sup
ply commence not earlier than the 
15th September, I believe we can real
ize good prices, and plum growing 
will be quite as profitable as apples.

The following minutes of a meeting 
ot the Executive Committee of the 
Exhibition have been handed us for 
publication :

Mar. 11.—Meeting ol Executive 
Committee of the Exhibition held at 
Town Hall in Wolfville

Resolved that W.jC. Hamilton be 
Secretary.

Moved and passed that R. W. Starr,
E. E Archibald and F. J. Porter be 
added to the Executive Committee.

Moved by Councillor Wallace, sec
onded by F. J. Porter, that Mayor De- 
Witt be president of the Exhibition 
and a member ot the Executive Com-

Motion passed that H. H. Wick- 
wire be Honorary President.

Motion passed that J. W. Bigelow 
be first Vice President.

That Warden Balcom, B. H. Dodge, 
M P.P., P. Innis and the Wardens of 
West Hants and Annapolis be Vice 
Presidents.

Motion passed that Fred J. Porter 
be Secretary of Exhibition.

Moved and passed that Geo. Jff. 
Munro be Tieasurer : ^

That J. Elliott Smith be added to 
Executive Committee.

The following Committees were 
then appointed : •

Transportation Committee—W. C. 
friends and sub- Hamilton, W. H. Chase, C. R. H. 

Starr.
Reception Committee—Mayor De- 

Witt, George Thomson, J. W. Bige
low, W. T. Ford, C. A. Campbell, T. 
L. Harvey, W. H. Duncanson.

Printing Committee—F. J. Porter, 
B. O. Davison, J. F. Herbin.

Preparation and Decorating Com
mittee—Prof. Sears, C. R. Bill, J. E. 
Healcs, J. D. Chambers, E. E. Archi- 

8tales. A post card to TheHersld, bald, T. R. Wallace.
Finance Committee—I. B. Oakes, 

R. F. Reid, W. M. Black.
Committee to ^prepare Prize-lists— 

R. W. Starr, F. J. Porter, A. C. John-

maintain temperance in the county. 
We must be prepared to sacrifice 
time, and money, and effort ; and to 
make this sacrifice, in many instanc
es, with a spirit ot utter nnselfish- 

or dead fruit than ness.
We may never, in the strict se 

of the word, be able to prohibit the 
sale of liquor in Kings county, but 
we can so far check the sale that it 
will be piactically impossible for any, 
except a very few, to have the use of 
liquor ; and we can close absolutely 
all places that would Bta 
open temptation to our young men. 
And if this desirable condition ot af-

Office el Skew's Berber Shop.Tele. No. 66.

Hutchinson’s
WOLFVILLE EXPRESS No Need of going out of Town 

for Fine
Delivers Goode In ell perte of the Town end 
Vicinity. Kxpreeelng of ell kinds carefully

• Particular attention paid to

The Canadian Parliament. PRINTINGJOBWork done on Reasonable Terme.The session of Parliament just open
ed promises to be one of the most in
teresting in the history of Canada. 
Many subjects of vital importance to 
the people will be discussed, the prin
cipal among them being the Grand 
Trunk Pacific project. During the 
last session a new feature Was intro
duced into Canadian journalism by 
The Montreal Daily Herald in the 
shape of a daily letter telling the 
story of the preceding day's doings 
in a bright spicy way. The feature 
created most favorable comment, and 
made many 
scribers for that enterprising journal. 
The letters were recognized as the 
brightest records published ot the do
ings of the Canadian Parliament 
The Montreal Herald will continue 
these letters daring the present ses
sion, and is offering the paper as a 
trial trip st the low rate ot 25 cents 
for thiee months, addressed to any 
Dost office in Canada or the United

FARM FOR SALE !
The F uit Farm, situated on Highland 

e, Wolfville, and consisting of 
'-five acres, two of which are with- 

1 with

fairs be maintained for one 
may we not
ent users of ......... -■-■twwb.
passed the way of all the earth, tin-tv 
will be none, or at most very few t 
take their place. Those who are n> w 
addicted to the use of intoxicate 
drinks will, in most instances copt 
ue slaves to their evil habits fbr the 
remainder ot their lives, but tfee line 
of succession may be interrupted if 
the sale of liquor over the bar h*Stop-

hope that, when the p 
intoxicants shall b Send year orders tothe

THE ACADIAN ”n place them on

And Patronize Home Industry.L. S. G.
E. C. SIMONSON, Yarmouth, or

R. P. SIMONSON, Wolfville.
Colds are Dangerous.

How often you heir it remarked : ‘It’s 
only a cold,’ and a few days later learn 
that the man ia on his back with pneu
monia. This ia of such common oocur- 

that a cold, however alight, should 
not be disregarded. Cbymberlain’e 
Cough Remedy connteracta any tendency 
towa-d pneumonia. It always cures and 
ia pleaeei t to take. For sale by G. V.

Wolfville Nurseries.
G. M. Peek 9 Son.

TROUBLESOME BABIES Let the temperance men and women 
oi this county, then, stand firm in 
their purpose and continue vigorous 
in action, not for one month, op one 
year, or two years, but for life, re
solved that, from this time oj 
fair county of Kings, than whl 
fairer can be found in this lair 
ince, shall be free from the blig 
debasing influence of the

you.
What cam*

Babies are not naturally trouble- 
acme—they should be bright, active 
and happy and a joy to your home. 
When baby is troublesome you may 
depend upon it there is some ot the 
many minor ailments bothering him. 
These can all be overcome by the use 
ot Baby's Own Tablets. Proof of 
this is given by Mrs C. L. Marshall, 
Falkland Ridge, N. S., who says 
•I am pleased to state that I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for my 
children with great success. 1 think 
the Tablets the very best medicine 
for all the ailments of small children 
and would recommend them to 
mothers who have troublesome ba
bies.'

Baby’s Own Tablets cure constipa
tion, indigestion, diarrhoea, prevent 
croup, allay irritation at teething 
time, break up colds and destroy 
worms. In fact there are none of 
the minor ailments ot childhood 
which the Tablet will not cure. 
Sold by druggists or may be had at 
25 cents a box by writing direct to 
Dr. Willifcms Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

WOLTVH.LH, N. 8. 
Growers Dealers in Fruit T oes, Small 

Fruits and Ornamentals. board the st
the
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ter. - He cri< 
man named 
er Jessie D. 
With much

condition, b 
clohting wa 
icy! water b 
the Jessie I

i°8’ A despatch to the New York Son 
luor from Glenwood Springs, Colo., says :

- ; —After experimenting
Respectfully, years, John E. Spencer, an old fruit

Evrrbtt W. Sawyrr. grower, ot Grand Junction, Celo., has 
succeeded in perfecting a seedless ap- 

A Fredericton correspondent save . p'„. The apple looks like a navel 
The U. N. B. Athletic Society Sater- oraogc. Its inside is entirely solid, 
dap morning decided to send J B. De- ,ml there la a depression In the navel 
Long to Sackville with the debiting ,„y similar to that of the seed-
team «ext week to meet represent- orange The tree on which the

seedless fruit grows is unusual in 
for the purpose of making final ar- o,„t it has n0 blossoms Spencer 
rangements for bolding the yeatly w; 
intercollegiate sports begun last June dj, 
in St John, and also to draw up regu
lations to govern the awarding of a 
cup presented last year by the Kiog- 
Richardson Company of Springfield,
Mass., to be competed for by the foot
ball teams of the three universities.
J. D. McCarthy, one of the debaters, 
and next year's football captain, will 
also be a U. N. B. representative at 

T have been troubled for some time Dits meeting.

'Montreal, will bring you a sample This ia to e«y that I have bought of G. 
M. Peek & Son, 1000 Root Grata each 
year the last two years and they aie 
mostly all alive and made a Urge growth 
so consider them very reliable stock.
G mpereau, Feb. 29, 1904.

(Signed) J. L. GUTRIDGE.

copy.

Seminary Notes.

The Recital to be given "this (Fri 
day) evening by the pupils in the 
Vocal Department of the Seminary, 
promises to be of Unusual interest. A 
varied program, consisting of glees, 
duets, solos, etc , classic and modern, 
will be rendered. There are more Apples and Pears—C. M. Vaughn, A. 
than twenty pupils taking part. The C. Johnson. W. C. Hamilton, 
pupils in Voice will be assisted by 
those in Piano and Elocution. Gen
eral admission 25 cents.

We are glad to learn that Miss 
Warren, teacher of Violin in the Sem 
inary, is rapidly recovering from her

Lodging and Refreshment Commit
tee—J. W. Vaughn, J. W. Selfridge, 
Capt, Tingley.

Space Committee—R. W. Starr, C. 
S. Fitch, F. J. Porter.

Internal Arrangements, Class A.
PAINTING^' PUBLIC NOTICE.

atives trom Acadia and Meant

ilTi 'h.xt&.tjît i «4e*.
ter prepared than ever to do a’l kinds of Association will work the following
CARRIAflE, SIM 4 SENEMl ïïTpuhite In»*oS»Ma'

PAINTIK8. pinnae bear thi. in mind, and assist

™ *• -* “ aaiws
ERNEST C0LDWELL, °n

11 not reveal the secret of his bud-Claes B—Plums and other fruits—
ng and grafting.A. C. Starr, A. H. Johnson, E. E. 

Archibald.
Class C—Flowers—Dr. Chipiuan, 

M. G. DeWolf, W. A. Freeman.
Class D—Vegetables—R. E. Wick- 

wire, H. D. Johnson, C. S. Fitch.
Class E—Grain and Seeds—C. M. 

Vaughn, W. H. Evens, Ernest John-

ro to land, 
were pretty 
right the nt 
ty close a«l 
plucky : 
Smith ia t<

CASTOR IA
Tor Infants and Children.

Hi Kind Yen Hue Always Bought3t
meeting of the Seminaiy 

Society,
greatly interested in 
the Rev. F. G. Harrington, setting

At
H. A. Peck, Secty. 

Wolfville, Jan. 39th, 190*.
Bears the

PAINTER.
Wolfville, Mar. 10, '04.

Class F—Poultry—W. M. Black, 
Edward Armstrong, W. E. Anderson.

Class G-Dairy-C. R. H. Starr, 
John Coldwell, A. M. Wheaton.

address by

Mr Charles Fielding* an old and re
spected resident of Noel, and father 
of the Hon. W. S Fielding, Domin
ion Finance Minioter, died March 9U1.
sêSrsetmse9k
him at the time of his death.

FENCEwith indigestion and sour atom**.’ says 1Katie efforts in
When You Head Physic.

-stsr.ssi: aSiVi'-.xsrs
thing*tbst before I could hot.' If you Butternut, which loosen the bowels 

without casing griping pains. No 
remedy is half so satisfactory as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c.

Mrs 8funb Curtis, of Lee, 
have been taking Cbambedim's Stomach

Mrs I. B. Oakes, Mrs Sears. Mrs C.is W. Roscoe, R. E. Harris, George 
H. Wallace.

Class I—Arts—Mias Melinda Ilig- 
gns. Miss Annie Fitch, Miss Minnie

class nJ—Education—R. W. Ford,

The Seniof 1til the Seminary

—
* have any troub'e with your stomach why 

not take these Tablets »nd get well ? 
Formic bjt O. V. Band.

a, Mentraal, Wluulpa*. **■ ■>•»»
Wotivtlle, T<. ».

TUB PACE WIKI FENCE t
Sold and Erected toy J.■Hum’s Uniment Lumberman’s

*

Bad Colds come In 
the wake ot weather 
like this, Be prepar
ed to drive them away
Use

PARK* PERFECT 
EMULSION.
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